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Details of Visit:

Author: BIGDANCOV1
Location 2: Rugby
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Jan 2016 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Linzi Dawn
Website: http://linzidawn-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07517935017

The Premises:

A very clean a smart house, not far from the town centre, lots of safe street parking.

The Lady:

It has been over 6 years since iv hooked up with Linzi, but she still has the same striking looks -
lovely long flowing hair, a beautiful white smile and boobs that are just amazing!

The Story:

It was great to meet a friend again after several years, and Linzi certainly gave me a session to
remember for a long, long time! After a chat about this n that, Linzi put her mouth to better use in
her usual ways - her blow job n ball sucking skills are excellent and she really would do this for
hours. I really enjoyed putting her on her back, and face fucking her, making her gag as she took
my full length deep into her throat time after time, I did this for a good while and like a sub slut Linzi
let me use her mouth for my pleasure, it was awesome! After a while I needed to taste her juices, so
we then had a 69 which also gave me the chance to give her ass a good rimming, making her moan
loudly. Several positions followed, Linzi on top, doggy style and missionary and as normal Linzi took
everything I could give her and her continuous dirty talk was a huge turn on making me pound her
harder. Linzi then insisted that I lay on my back as she wanted to give me some ass rimming, well
was I going to refuse that? She is one filthy sexy woman, and her tongue put me in heaven! Now
believe this...I had to tell her to stop rimming my ass, she was down there for ages, and I wanted to
get balls deep in her again, so once more several more positions followed which was fantastic. We
agreed that we should finish with me standing up and Linzi kneeling in front of me to suck me off,
and with a mirror close by she slowly drained every last drop out of me and she didn't waste a drop.
After swallowing my load she looked up at me with a huge grin on her face, then gently sucked my
balls till I was on cloud 9! I needed a lie down after this, and nearly had to book more time just to
recover from this session with a woman who is just amazing. We have already made a booking for
a couple of weeks time, and I hope it will become a regular thing when Linzi is close to home as she
does tour around the country. Be good to this woman, and she will give you some amazing, filthy
sex.
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